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:: COUNTY NEWS
:* AND HAPPENIN6S

^
___

NEWSY LETTERS BY REGULAR
tORRESPONDTNTS.

W,
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Sews llenut of Interest to Herald
Readers. Ebb and l<l»w of the

Human Tide.
>*

Oak Grove

There will be a Sunday School Instituteheld at Brownsville next Friday,April 12th for the four Sunday
Schools of the Brownsville circuit.

. It will be an all day affair and dinner
will be served on the grounds. Rev.
W. C. Owens, Field Secretary for
Sunday School work in the two conferencesof South Carolina, will be
on hand and deliver an address. Alsotwo ladies connected with Sunday
School work are expected to be presentand make talks on the work in
the elementary grades.

Misses Mary Rae Carlisle, of Bennettsville,and Belle Allen and C. P.
Hodges, Jr., of Brownsville, visited
friends in Mullins Sunday afternoon.

This section was visited b a delightfulshower Monuay morning.
Most of the farmers are about'

through planting cotton.

Mint urn

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Evans left Sundayafternoon for their home in Atlanta.Ga., after visiting Mrs. W. W.
Evans.

Miss Ohlyn Calhoun from Clio,
^ spent the week-end with Miss May

Reece Hainer.
Miss Mary Weatherly gave a

"Measuring Party" Saturday night
for the benefit of the Minturn Red
Cross Auxilliary. Much Iherriment
was afforded the young folks in guessingarticles in a cake which proved
to be a fish hook. Several other
cakes were "Walked off" which netteda nice sum. During the evening"The Star Spangled Banner,
Marseaillalse" and other war songs

. were Rung, and cake and chocolate
were served.

Mrs. R. M. Evans and son. Walker,from Oswego, S. C., are spending
t * few days with Mrs. W W. Evans.

/* Cavalry

E. Pearl Wiggins and family spent
Sunday last with relatives and
friends in Pleasant Hill section.

Tnhn Turheville wnn in this_ ser-

tion of Floydale Saturday last.
li. vV. Allen and wife of Latta was

in this section Saturday last in the
interest of their term here.
* Mrs. J. H. Moody, Jr., in company
with her daughter, Grace, went to
Lumberton, N. C. Thursday last
where they are spending several days
with relatives and friends.

Miss Christine Hill, principal of
Mt. Calvary school spent last weekendat her home at Ebeneeaer, S. C.,
of Florence county

Hamer Lodge K. of P., number
171, held a very interesting conventionFriday night last. J. C. Davis,
of Dillon Lodge No. 54, had been appointedinstalling ollicer and he presidedin the installation. Messrs.
A. P. Bethea and G. G. mcLaurin of
DHIt Lodge, assisted in the instal-jlation. Each officer was duly installedand assigned to the respective officeto which he had been elected.
N. E. McQueen, C. C.; D. W. Bowen,
V C.; W. S. Cottingham. Prel.; T. E.
Christenburg, M. of W; J. H. Moody,
Jr., K. or R. & S. and M. or F.; A. T.
McKenzie, M. of A., and M of E..;
Jap Harrelson, I. G., and J. R. BowescO. G. By dispensation our regularconventions will be held every
first and third Friday nights.

Kemper

lir. aud Mrs. C. W. Moody spent
Sunday with relatives in Horry county.

Mrs. J. K Meares returned home
Friday from a visit to relatives near
Zion

Mrs. G. W Brady and children of
llo spent the week-end with friends

hare.
Mr. Rowland Pittman spent Sun4*yhere with friends

jlahone Moouy of Camp Jacksonspent a few days at home recently.
Misw Olive Hayes has been appointdChairman of the Third IdborlwT Ann fne UlllcKnrn Tm.fnoKIn

1/ ljuaii IUI niwniMM u i w»i ur«ui|;

The School Improvement Associationheld its regular monthly meetingwith Mrs. R. P. Hayes Saturday
afternoon. Mrs. J. F Meares was
elected delegate to the County Fed
eration at Little Rock.

The children end young people of
the Raptist Sunday School are preparinga missionary program which
they will give the third Sunday morn

ing.
Rer. J. A. Langley tilled his reg»*^

»L

1 NK(iKO CAUHKS KXCITKMKNT.
i
Cuts Officer aud Attempts to Hide in

Charlie Kaleeby's Store.
__

There was an exciting time on
Main street Thursday morning whenj Chancellor Birth, a young negro boy
arrested for fast driving, cut Pollce|man McCracken across the back of
the hand and made a dash for CharlieSaleeby'B store where he attemptedto conceal himself from the crowd
that started in pursuit. When the
negro broke away Policeman Mr-

i Cracken fired at him twice but
neither bullet took effect.

Birch is employed as delivery boyby Charlie Saleeby and the officer
was after him for reckiess driving.
When placed unde rarrest the boyhad his knife open and before the
Ou.cer was aware of what was happeningthe negro hau slashed him
across the hand. As the boy broke
away Policeman McCracken pulled
his pistol and fired but the negro
was making fast headwa and the
bullets went wild.
The negro rushed into Saleeby's

store and went up stairs, the crowd
following closely on his heels. At
this moment Charlie Saleeby came
from the rear of the store and, it
is alleged, ordered the officers from
the store. By this timeoquite a
crowd had gathered and open resentmentwas shown toward Saleeby'
and several of the employees who
were believed to be protecting the
negro. This afterwards Charlie Sa-
leeby denied, stating that he did not
ivnow wnai me iroume was or what]had happened. Anyway, the store
door was forced open and l'olicenian
McCracken entered with his revolver
drawn. During the controversy ZeedanSaleeby. Charlie's brother, came!
to the front and got between the of-[fleer and Charlie Saleeby. At this;
moment the situation became criti-
cal and bloodshed was narrowly
averted.
The negro was found upstairs and

placed under arrest. The next morn
ing Mayor Thompson fined the negro$100 for resisting and assaultingan officer. Charlie and Zeedan
Saleeby and Barbr and Geo. Samaha
were arrestd for interfering with
an officer in the discharge of his
duty and will be given a hearing in
the Mayor's court today.

Hoche Fear Cold Steel.
Chicago, April 6.."The German

is afraid of cold steel." declared F.
B. Edwards, of the Second Canadian
mounted rifles. "Shove a bayonet
toward him and he will yell. 'Kamerad.'
One of the best scraps 1 was in

was at Sanctuary Woods. The Huns
rushed us. It wa» hand to hand. But
they were becked by artillery. We'
clubbed them with guns, stabbed'
them, fought 'em with fists and drove'
them back inch "by inch. But we jlost 1,800 men.

"I was niiitA iimuaoil '

when from the batilelleld came four1
big Prussians, and strutting along
behind them a little Canuck, and he
was helping his prisoners along with
his square toed shoes."

ular appointment Sunday afternoon
and preached a very forceful sermon
from the text, "Make me therefore
a little cake first," 1 Kings 17-13.

Mrs. J. It. Webb of Georgia is
visiting relatives here.

Sellers
Dr. E W. Sikes, President of Co-,

ker College will leecture at the Selilers school auditorinm - Thursday
night, April 18th. The public is cordiallyinvited to attend. Supt. Wall
has secured Dr. Sikes for the Spring
Branch, Temperance and Sellers
schools. These schools are urged to
attended in a body at the Sellers auIditoriumon the night of April 18th.
Dr. Sikes' lecture will be on the subject,"Why We Are Allied With Englandin this War." There will be a

patriotic rally at the school house
the same night.

Mrs. Pratt Wilson was carried to
the Highsmith hospital at Fayette.
ville last Saturday

Stanley, the little son of Post-,
master Harrelson, was taken to the
Florence hospital for treatment recently.It was found that hiH leec
Iwas broken. The little fellow is
doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. 1). M. Watson with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sellers attended
the District Sunday School Conventionat Union Baptist church on last
Tuesday. Mr. Sellers acted as presidentand Prof. Kilgus, secretary of
the convention. The Temperance
school was dismissed for the day and
all attended the convention. Miss
Davis of Spartanburg and Mr. HenryDuck of Marion made nice talks.
Mr. LeGrand Campbell led the singing.A bounteous picnic dinner
was served on the grounds.

Mr. Hammond of Branchville, is
visiting relatives here.

Th Lntta High School will have a
recitation and declamation contest
on Friday, April 19th. Our Mr.
Harry Sellers will be one of the
speakers.

SLIGHT GAINS BY HUNS !
NEAR ARMENTIERS

u
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FAI.fi HACK NKAH OISK. ,c
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Premier licnine Says Kussia May be [
Forced to Declare War on Japan J

as Result <»f Randing. n| J
1

As had been :inlloinatpri iho fiur. *-
r I!

mans have switched the center of 0
'their main operations from the Ami-jvens sector and are hammering the
British and Portuguese hard over a .front of about eleven miles running rfrom Givenchy and Labassee to the t,vicinity of Armentieres. 2The attack was preceded by a ter- arifle bombardment all along the line .and the countryside for miles around £trembled under the concussion of pthe big guns. At some points the 0
enemy was able «r> penetrate advanc- 0
ed elements of the British line, especiallyin the neighborhood of Neu-' ^jverhapelle, Fauquissart and the Car-1 rdonnerie farm. tMeanwhile, all along that part of cthe old line south of Arras, extreme- cly heavy artillery duels were in prog-j*
ress but the infantry of both sides ,kept to their trenches except for iso- ^lated attacks.

(Near the Coucy forer* and Coucy- ^Le Chateau the French have made
a. slight retirement to positions previouslyprepared. the manoeuver ap-
parently being in the nature of line
raightening. So well was the operationcovered by the French gjns1^that the Germans suffered extremelyheavy casualties. illDetails of the part played by ^American railway engineers in the

opening stages of the battle south'
of Arras show that, dropping their
tools and taking up arms, they
fought side by side with Canadian
engineers and inflicted casualties by, R
me muusanas on the Germans. j~Realizing the extremely critical, asituation from the standpoint of m&n!^power, David Lloyd George, the Brlt-i
ish prime minister, has Informed the!^House of Commons in a speech that itit was impossible longer to exclude
Ireland from the provisions of con-!nscription between the Russian Bol-jt|sheivk service would be raised toir)fifty years.

^There is still no indication of the
anear approach of the expected big ^battle on the Italian front, alluough gthe artillery engagements at various

points are increasing in intensity. ^Well directed shots from the Italian pguns in the Asiago basin have workedhavoc with Austrian ammunition
depots, and also started fires inside
the enemy lines.
A Turkish official communication

announces the capture by the Turks'
of Van, in Turkish Armenia.

In Finland the Germans are pre-i
paring to take Helsingfora, according (

to dispatches from Petrograd. They;'
already have demanded the disarma- K'
inent of the forts in Finland and < r
Russian warships in Finnish waters.
The landing of Japanese troops at

1 .Hinnatnb »- ' '
unuoiun w tipyarenuy causing "

friction between the Russian Bolshe-.
viki government and Japan. Nikolai
Lenine, the Bolsheviki Premier, in a l>
speech at Moscow, asserted that
Russia possibly would have to de- T
clare war on Japan as the result of
the landing of the Japanese.

lte«l Cross Activities.

A class in surgical dressing is be- °

ing instructed by Miss Celia A. Smith
of Memphis, Tenn., who is set out ^

from headquarters in Atlanta. The, :
class meets every morning from 0:45|sto 1:30 o'clock and the course will *

be completed in about ten days.
The members of this class will

then be prepared to make the va- ^
rious Standard Surgical dressings,8'
used in caring for the wounded in
the war. They can not instruct i4*
other classes, however, as no In- ^
Btructor's Certificates are issued any '11
more except to those taking the,K
course at headquarters, but they will'
have the general supervision of all
the surgical dressing work done by. t'
the local chapter. Mrs F. McC. Cur-;Ctls is Supervisor of Surgical Dress- T
ings and with the following ladies 6
taking the course she will have an t<
efflrlAnl pna n# w . * n "

.vwi y<i v/a frui ivci n. m n. j i). 11

Gibson, Mrs. Wade Staekhouse, Mrs., K
L. Cottingham. Mrs. T. M King, Mrs. b
H. J. W. Kaiser, Misses Mary Bethea, ti
Ruth Staekhouse,. Eula and Beulah tl
Braddy, Janle Gibson. Louise Moore, o
Annie McNeill, Mary Carter and a
Mrs. W. J. Carter, Jr. e

ti u

Pythian* Meet Tonight. t

The Knights of Pythias will hold '1
a meeting at their hall tonight, '
(Thursday> at R:?,0 o'clock. Officers (

will be installed and other inipor- 1
ant business matters will receive at-
tentlon. Members are expected and f
visiting brethren are cordially Invlt- 1
ed to attend. ^

IVHAT NOT TO SKNI> TO Klt.WCI

riiey Can buy Many Articles Mor
Cheaply "Over There."

A War Department bulletin issuec
>n March 26 and signed by Majoi
len. Peyton C. March, acting chie
>f staff, announces through the com
nittee on public information a nec
ssary restriction of the shipment ol
larcels, to officers and soldiers ir
'ranee. On account of the wel
mown shortage in shipping it ii
iecessary to limit shipments tc
"ranee to things which are abso
utely essential for the fighting efIciencyof our forces in France. Ir
ther words, says the Army and Na
y Journal, we must strip for action
It has been found that the shipnentsof parcels to individual offi

ers and soldiers has assumed enornousproportions now averaging
VJ pounds tons a week and placing
great amount of important freighl

11 commercial liners and transports
lecause of this. General Pershing
ounl it necessary to earnestly rec
mmend a curtailment in shipping
f parcels to France
Based on his recommendation, a

iourd was convened under the di
ection of the Secretary of War and
he Postmaster General. The board
onsisted of Otto Perger, Sec
ond Assistant Postmaster General;
iajor It. C. Morse, Jr., Kmbarka
ion Branch, Q. M. C.; A. J. Passage
lational War Work Council, Y. M
!. A.; K. C. Pclkey, American Bed
'loss, and Boberl G. Wulf. commit
v.v, w.« u> iDiucit. rvm^iii.s oj v. !)
lumhus. In accordance with lIn
eccmmendution of the board, tin
allowing policy was adopted:
"In future shipments of any ar

iele to members of the Americai
xpeditionary forces abroad will b«
imited to those articles which have
een requested by the individual t<
rhom same is to be shipped, sucl
equest having been approved by his
egimental commander. Parcel posi
hipments will be will be accepted by
lie postoffice authorities and othei
hipments by.express or freight com
antes only upon presentation of tlu
bove approved request in each in
ividual case."
It will be seen from these instruc

ions, says the announcement, thai
is not the desire of the War Deartmentto prohibit shipment by

elatives and friends of necessary ar
cles to members of our army in Enape,but only to restrict such shiptentsto the needs of the individual
s expressed in a request made by
im and approved by his commandr.In this manner the amount of
hipment of such article will be unercontrol of those in authority in
ranee, yet will deprive no person of
ay needful article. This action has
een taken only to meet an urgent
ar necessity.
Coincident with this the Postottlce
epartment calls attention to the
ict that if the gifts sent to memersof the American expeditionary
irees are regular trade brands o*
weet biscuits, candies, canned
nods, or tobacco in any form, such
lings can be bought in the Y. M.
. A. canteens or stores in France at
rices that average lower than such
ungs can ne nought >n the United
tates.
In the way of smokes, there are

venty two varieties of cigarettes.
0111 I'all Mull to Sweet Caproal.
here are seven varieties of jams,
esides seven kinds of soft drinks
om grape juice to tea.
The I'ostoflice Department statelentcontinues: "The attention of

le public is called to the fact that
irery pound and every ton of parcel
ost which is sent from the United
tates, but which can be bought by
le soldiers in France forces of the
lips ammunition and other needed
ar materials. The immense volume
lining articles which can be purlasedin Europe, principally from
pain, Switzerland and Italy, is
tiown by the tact that an invesliationof 6,000 sacks of parcel post
isclosed 3,87 4 pounds of candy, 1,32pounds of chocolsite, 1,327 cakes
nd 2,838 packages of chewing
um.

"During the month of February
le volume of parcel post sent to the
oops in France occupied 120,000
ubic feet of space on the ships,
his would be u slice of cargo space
00 feet long, twenty feet wide and
?n feet high. The demand on tonageof the railroads in France is so
real that it frequently requires days
efore enough cars can be furnished
n nini'P the mail frnm thn tmrt In

ho interior of France. The number
f soldiers is to be greatly increased
nd war material will increase ac

ordingly, and to meet thi. eondition
irgent suggestion are being urul.
o reduce the size of the parcel pos!
ackuges and to eliminate a largr
luantity of parcel post. In view ol
bis situation, it becomes the patri
tie duty to the people in this coim
ry not to send to tiro soldiers it
"ranee articles which can be bough
roin the army or the numerous rec
eation centers that are establishec
vherever troops arc encamped."

V

RUSSIATHREATENS
, WAR AGAINST JAPS?
r ..

AMERICAN OFKKIALS RKAIJZK
SITUATION IS C RITICAL.

1 HnLslieviki l*remier is Said to Have
Stated Russia May Oppose

> Japanese Invasion.

Washington, April 1)..It is realiz-;'
ed here that unless the situation at
Vladivostok is handled with the
greatest taet grave and far-reaching '

trouble may be expected. There has
been no official report on the statementor Lenine, he Bolsheviki pre-
ntier. ttiat Russia might declare war
on Japan because of the landing of
Japanese troops . ihe Siberian port,
hut the news in press dispatches oc-!,
easier' '' surprise. It had been
assumed that German influences

, were working unceasingly to bring
l .about an open rupture between the
Bolsheviki and ..assia's late allies.

I la nine is believed to be peculiarly
I susceptible to German Influence.

Assurances already have been giv-
en that the landing of Japanese and

. British forces at Valdivostok was
merely fo<- the protection of life and
property.

I <»

Dillon Coimtv Pension Roll for I1>1«

* Class A. Bryant. A. B., Dillon:!
* Lester. R. H.. Little Rock; Roberts.;R. R.. Fork; Tart, N. J.. Mallory.

Class B. Leave;, Alex, Dillon.
i Class C. No. 1.- Alford, J. \V. j* Carolina; Hayes, Wilson. Latta;!
J Jackson. Levi. Lane, J. ()., Latta;
) McGill. I). I).. McKen/.ie, W. T., Dil-;t Ion; Rogers, Allen. Scott. Andrew,'
' Pages Mill; Striokling, Bradley, Dil-1
t Ion; Sweat, Noah, Dillon.

Class C, No. 2..Allen. Joseph,
r Latta; Allen w a tiiiinn t> i

Jay, Oak Grove; Bowen, J. W., Dil?Ion; Brumbies. Andrew, Latta; Cal-der, J. W., Sellers; Campbell, A. J,
Hamer; Cook, M. C., Marion; Cot-|tingham,W. H., Mallory; Edwards,

t,R. N., Dillon; Fare. T. M.. Latta;
Graves, Joseph, Latta; Greenwood.
J. R. D., Bingham; Huggins, J. H.,
Fork; Hyatt, Peter P., Latta; Hyatt,
Solomon, Dillon; Johnson, H. G.,
Johnson, Zeno, Kelly, John Dillon;
Lane, D. S.. Latta; Lee, Richard,

''Dillon; Moody, John Thomas, Fork;
iMuldrow, Elisha, Myers, B. Ha-
J wood, Latta; Owens, Ezekiel, Pages;
Pace, W. J. K., Dillon. Parham, H.'jw., Mallory; Howell, David, Dillon;
Howell, Jesse, Fork; Smith, Edward,Bingham; Smith, J. R., Tart,
N. C., Latta; Turbeville, G. W., Tur1beville, Samuel, Dillon; Turbeville,
Stephen S., Latta; Weatherford,
Campbells; Williams, C. W., Gallivants; Wiggins, D. C., Marion;
Wright, Marion.

Class n.Hamilton, Mary A., Dil1rtn »»:- T-.I11
mi , itiIlir-i > ii, i/11IUI1.

Class 4.Abbot, Eliza, Dillon;
Btriley, H.. Latta; Barfield. Ann Eliza,Pages Mill; Berry A. J.. Latta;
Bethea, Alice, Dillon; Bethea, Mary
Brigman, A. E., Oak; Bryant, Char,otte,Latta; Calder, Annie, Latta;
Campbell, Catharine, Hamer; Cottingham,Fork; Cottingham, Sallie
J.. Fork; Edwards, Pennie, Dillon;
Ellis, Emmeline, Bingham; Free
man, Mary A., Mallory; Gilbert, Ann,
Bingham, Godbolt, Sarah A., Latta;
Goude, Charity, Hamer, Mary Ann.'
Oak Grove; Hays, Elizabeth, Mar
ion; Hays, Irene, Kemper; Harper,
Annie, Mallory; Harper, Lena, Latta;Herring, Elizabeth, Hamer; Herring.Salina. Dillon; Holden, Helen,
Latta; Hodges, Jannie, Hamer; Hulon,Nancy, Dillon; Hyatt, Gatsey,
Dillon; Jackson. Joanna, Latt-a;
Jackson, S. J., Latta; Johnson, Mary
A., Latta; Kersey, M. Jane, Mallory;
King, Arphy, Fork; Lane, Lillian.
Latta; Lundy, Margaret, Oak Grove;
Donald, Elizabeth, Elizabeth; McKenzie,Dollie, Dillon; Pope, Mollie
A., Latta; Porter, Elizabeth J.,>
Oak Grove; Reason, S. E., Dillon;
Rogers, Janey, Fork; Rogers, Amanda,Dillon; Sanders, Sarah A., Snead,
Mary E., Hamer; Ward, Elizabeth,
Dillon; Watson, M. N., Latta; Wiggins.C., Dillon; Woodle, Nelle,
Latta.

11
o

Services at the Methodist Church, i
Main Street Methodist Church. i

i I)r. Watson B. Duncan, Pastor. I
Sunday School at 10 a. m..Mr.,<

W. Harry Muller, Superintendent. j<Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:30 \
p. m. by the Pastor. ]

Morning subject: "The Birth-Day
of the Christian Church.".

Evening sui)ject: "The Vain Ef-'i
fort to Hide From God." The even
ing service will consist largly of a

r musical program. Besides a musical
program by the choir Miss Critz's
chorus v.iil sing m piece.

i Prayer Service and Teacher Tiainting Class cn Wednesday at 8:30
p. m.

1 The public cordially invited to ail
services.

\ sna ivou OF THK Tl'S( ,\\A.

ICev. II. A. Willis Hears From ItnitborWho Was On Hoard.

Rev 11. A. Willis has received a
letter from a brother who was
anions the survivors when the Tusranawas torpedoed off the Irish
coast several weeks ago. He
Bcribes the sinking of the vessel as
follows:
"We were submarined ut 5:50 p.

in. Supper was at six so everybody
was getting ready to go up to nie-'is
1 was standing about four feet from
my bunk with cap and mackinaw on.
\»y bunk was two stories under the
lirst deck and when the explosion
came, which is indescribable, the
crowd just took me off my feet and
away from my life belt which was
hanging on the foot of mv h«ir»ir
nnd carried ine i on up to the
ieck on which I was to take my life
boat. I We had life boat drills every
other day while coining over.) But
when I not there I found tho boat
lead none and 1 had no life belt.
Finally 1 pot a belt and went back
to niv place on the deck to find the
water below full of drowning men,
some jumping over board, one being
killed as the life boat smasihed up
side down on the water. So I deridedthe best thing ! could do was
to wait till the last minute because
we" were expecting to be torpedoed
gain though the Tuscanu was' listingheavily. Finallj a torpedo destroyevcatne alone and unloaded

quite a hunch hut I for on uiil not
get on. and after ii leil the rest of
us decided we were drowned, but in
about twenety minutes another came
along and I rushed on safe and |sound. I

I hear that poor Harris got i». one
of the life boats and drifted in on
the rocky shores of Scotland, was
capsized and killed against the rocks.
This of course is just a brief outlineof tiie sinking of tie Tuscana
The details will have to wait till 1
get back." J

i
F11)1)1..KIt'S FOXVK.NTION.j

Mr. Muldrow Writes of Ye Old tbsrentionat Fair Bluff.

* *
r.uuur neraia:

This old town holds to her original
democracy, won by their ancestors .142 years ago. The State legtala- U
ture may enact laws and her mantel-
pal officers do likewise for the moral I
welfare of her citizens who recognise
them as merely a "scrap of yap.."
They pay their taxes, go to chsseh
when some one preaches, eschew any *]vicious acts that would entail a
twinge of conscious upon themselves.Good people the., are and
sajoy their liberty and allow their
:atttle and pigs the same freedom to
walk the streets, nip the dotsee,
10 one to molest or make afraid.
Mso witli their game laws, but a
lead letter, the teeming thousand*
)f fish that live and thrive .n Lmu>erriver, a source of revenue to a
lumber of the citizens who underhandthe art of capturing them In
livers ways, contrary to the peace,
aws and dignity of iho state,
vioi.key rum is in abundance, but
u.ly the few who know hov to ap

oachthe tiger and pat -him m the
>ack can get the stuff. Uut the nollewomen that belong te ilie lied
,'ross organization are doing their
>it not only for the soldier boys In
he trenches in France but are also \
lolding their household down to the
,ery lettei of the Hoove*- law. Law
ibiding and patriotic to the Bust
Mother's daughter of them. On the
light of April the first they staged
i winning card that pulled out |130
roni the pockets of the overflowing
uidience that greeted 18 fiddlers at
lit school auditorium. Wise la
heir conception of what would in-
erest the general public when the
central i<leu was patriotism.
They advertised a fiddler's contention,proceeds to go to the Red

?ross in France. The crowd earn*,
so did the fiddlers. Eighteen husky
'ellows with smiles on thehr faces
tnd rosin on their bows. With one
>r two exceptions they came from
.heir farms. Fiddlers that can make
rour feet itch to get out on the floor
ind hoe it down in grand style when
the music starts. None of fltera
were violinists.just plain fiddlers,
lothing more.
This high class German that's

:uught the young Miss at graded
schools was an unknown prefix in
their music vocabulary. These boys,
:>ld and young, that kept the great
:rowd that heard them upon variationsin their expressions of their
pleasure from start to finish. Bach
one had music in his soul.not n«
Eil! a mechanical performance.but
something that was unexplatnable.
But its effect brought back to "ye
old time fiddler" the echg from responsivesouls that thrilled his own 4
heart with a sense of the appreciationof those who cheered him on to
soul inspiring melody When Qermanyand her classic muBic shall
have passed away, the old fiddler
that's born with music in his soul
will live on. Elihu Muldrow.


